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provide a basis for nore ftexibLe and cost-effective
design políeies.

We are gratified that the comments by Mulinazzi
echo this need for flexibility in roadside design.
The results of this study indicate that improvenents
in roadsiile ilesign can be cost effecÈive, but un-
fortunately we are a long rray fron achieving the
goal of naxinum cost-effectiveness through fLexible
design.
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Comparing Operational Effects of Continuous
Two-Way Left-Turn Lanes
DAVID P. McCORMICK AND EUGENE M. WTLSON

ln th¡s paper the operat¡onal effects of continuous two-way left-tu rn lanes
(TWLTLs) were compared with four-lane sest¡ons and f¡ve.lane Z-turn-pattern
sect¡ons. Both three{ane and five.lane TWLTL sections were examined.
These comparisons were made in order to determine under which c¡rcumstances
a particillar alternative will produce the best results from the standpo¡nt of
movement effic¡ency and safety. The following variables were monitored and
evaluated ¡n this study: traff¡c counts, speed surveys, lateral placement, con-
flicts, acc¡dent histories, site accesses. turn¡ng movements, day or n¡ght opera-
tions, and dry or wet pavement cond¡tions. The TWLTL treatments were ef-
fect¡ve under a var¡ety of turn¡ng and main line volumes. Statist¡cally, lower
mean conflict rates were obse¡ved for the f¡ve-lane TWLTL when compared
w¡th either the four-lane or Z-pattetn treatments. Th¡eelane TWLTLs were
superior to four-lane segments under mo¡e select¡ve circumstances.

One of the consequences of locating retail estab-
Iishments outside the confines of a central business
tlistrict (CBD) has been the advent of strip conner-
cial areas. These areas rely on the linear high
densities provided by traffic on arterial systems as
a substitute to the CBD, while catering to the pub-
Iic's desire for drive-up convenience. Although
such areas have been successful for sone reÈail es-
tablísh¡¡ents. the transportaÈion irnplications of
strip commercial zones create one of the toughest
design problerns for the transportation engineer.

fn develope¿l strip commercial areas, continuous
two-way left-turn lanes (TWLTLs) have been used as a
possible arterial inprovement. In this paper the
operational effects of TWLTLS were conpared with

four-Iane sections and five-Lane Z-turn-pattern
sections. This comparison was ¡nade in order to
determine under what circunstances a particular
alternative will produce the best results from the
standpoint of ¡novenent efficiency ân¿l safety.

LITERATURE REVIEW

À literat,ure search revealed several aspects about
ÎWLTL operations. clennon anil others (t) suggestedl
thaÈ the use of a TWLTL is hrarranted when the aver-
age ilaily traffic (ÀDT) volumes are betrveen 10,000
and 20,000. This range is typical of the operating
conditions found in the literature. In many cases
the vÖIume data vrere not broken down further than
AÐT. The appeal of using peak-hour ¿lata eras alluded
to by Cribbins and others lll z rFindings of this
investigation inilicate that rnedian openings, per se,
are not necessarily accident prone under conditions
of low volumes, wide medians, and light roadside
developmentt however, as volumes increase anil de-
velop¡nent increases comnensurately, the freguency of
metlian openings does have a significant effect on
accident potential. ß Follo$ring this logic, the
proper condition for ¡nonitoring probletns in ¡nedian
control is under high-vo]urne, peak-hour use.

Left turns fro¡n neilian openings account for the
Iargest proportion of driveway accidents. Of the
left-turn accidents, rear-end occurrences are the
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most numerous. Studies indicate that about 42 per-
cent of all median opening accidents were account-
able to left turns, 19 percent to right turns fron
the street' and 39 percent while exiting the ilrive-
way l2'). utkotter (3) inilicateil that left-turn
movements were involveil in 71 percent of personal
injury driveway accidents. Left-turn accidents in a

strip commercial setting are significantly rnore
severe than other types of ilriveway accidents.

The majority of alt studies on Tt{I,TLs have fo-
cused on accident rates. Many reports índicateil
that TfÍLTLs reiluce accídents vJhere no previous turn
lane existed (I'4-!.). Àccident reiluctions up Èo 62
percenÈ Ttere rePorted.

Relatively few researchers chose to aPply con-
flict analysis to their stuily sites. of those that
did, the following conclusions were reached. Nerneth
(4) particípated in three before-an¿l-after studies--
two studies on tvto lanes that were restripe¿l in
order to accommodate three lanes' and one stu¿ly on a

four-lane section that was expanded to five lanes.
His stu¿líes indicated thatr at one site, the con-
flicts were reiluced significantly by the use of the
TÍ{LTL. l{aIton and others (!) observed conflicts and
índicate¿t no significanÈ variation in conflicts by
type of design.

It has been suggested that TI{LTLS be used only
where conventional raised or flush me¿lians are not
practical. The warrant ileveloped by Glennon and
others (1) stated that "the level of development
should exceed 60 ilriveways per nile, with less than
L0 high volume driveways.n staggere¿l accesses have
been indicated as being particularly well suited for
TÍ¡LTLS.

when a four-Iane roadway section has been changeil
to a five-lane TWLTL, ¡nain line delay on high-
volune, hígh-access-density facilities has de-
creased. Nemeth (!) indicate¿l that when a four-Iane
section was retrofitted with a three-lane roadetay
section with a T$tf,TL' an increase in delay occurred
because of the reductíon in the number of lanes. He

concluded that, ¡It apPears that the access function
of this roadway was irnproved at the price of measur-
abte deterioration of the ¡novement function." vol-
ume appeared to be the key variable when retrofiÈ-
ting a four-Iane roailway with a three-lane TWLTL

because Jornini (f) reported that, on a faciliÈy with
a lesser traffic volurne, no significant increase in
delay and no substantial re¿luction in accidents oc-
curred.

It is apparent from the literature thatr although
¡nuch has been learneil about TwT,TLsr there are a num-
ber of gaps in the knôwledge of the operational
characterisÈics of these facilities. Some of the
most obvious are (a) Iack of understaniling of the
effects of nighttine conclitions on operations, (b)
absence of a study on adverse vteather effects on
IWLTL operations, anil (c) conprehensive conparison
of fgùLTLs with other types of rnedian treatments.

COMPÀRISON OF ATTERNATIVE GEOIqETRIC ÐESIGNS

A conflict analysis v¡as used in oriler to evaluate
the operational differences of various geornetric
designs. Àlthough the traffic conflicts technique
did not correlate well with many types of accidents
(r2 between 0.21 and 0.70), it appears to have a
strong relation to left-turn accidents. Gfave anil
Migletz (8) stated that, nfn particular' accidents
involving cross traffic and opposing left turns nay
be correlated Èo traffic conflicts of an analogous
nature.' one definition of a traffic conflict ist
iAn event involving two or nore roail usersr in which
one user performs sone atypical or unusual action,
such as a change in direction or speed Èhat places
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another user in jeopardy of a collision unless an
evasive maneuver is undertaken" (8).

Àn inportant aspect to note is that unless two
roacl users are present a conflict cannot occur.
ALso, an unusual action must occur. For example'
stopping at a stop sign does not quallfy as a con-
flict. when an unusual action takes place that does
not place another vehicle in jeopardyr it ls catego-
rized as a potential conflict. Potential conflicts
were includled for improper driving maneuvers only.
Twelve different traffic conflicts ltere observed ln
this study.

Seven study sites were setected--three with five-
lane TwT,TLs, tr¡o with z-patÈern left-turn lanesr one
with a three-lane TWLTL' antil a four-lane roadl that
does not have a turn Lane (see Fígure l). volutnes
ranged frorn 750 to 2r2OO vehicles/hr, ancl speecl lim-
its were fro¡n 30 to 40 nph. section widths on the
four- ancl five-lane sections were fro¡n 50 to 58 ftt
anil the three-lane section was 46 ft wide. Turn
lanes varied fron I0 to 14 ftr and access density
ranged fron 27 to l65lmil-e.

Analysis of ¿lata fro¡n 58 hr of observations trtas

performe¿l in order to isolate sPecific asPects of
driver behavior by type of facility. Visual studlies
of the data served as the original steP .in the
analysis of these observations. The first step in
this visual analysis was to plot conflicts by site
uniler a nunber of different groupings: Percentage
of left turns, vehicles per hour, day or night oper-
ationsr wet or dry condlitionsr and accesses per mile.

Figure 2 shows that a tight linear groupíng ex-
ists in the data points when broken clown by type of
¡nedian treatment. These data suggest a linear reLa-
tion betvreen conflicts and percentage of left turns'
as well as a difference in conflicts by treattnent
type.

Conflicts were then broken down by tyPe. The
nost prevalent conflict \das the rear-end conflict
for all treatmentsr excePt the three-]ane TIVLTL sec-
tion. Thls conflict reflects the ability of each

Figure 1. Lane geometry'

5-Lane Z-Pattern

5-Lane T!trLTL

3-Lane TWLTL
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Figure 2. Conflicts ve¡sus lane
geometry and percentage of left
turns.

troQ

ooB tr ooô^

Figure 3. Conflict occurrence by
type of median treatment.

treatrnent to remove vehicles from the travel lane
when needeil. The data in Figure 3 indicate that the
three-lane section hacl the lowest percentage of
rear-end conflicts, followeil by the five-lane T!VI,TL,
the Z-patterns, andl finally the four-Iane section.
The Z-pattern has only Limited value in separating
turning traffic fron the through lane in strip com-
nercial areas because of nidblock turns. The high
percentage of rear-end conflicts on the five-lane
TWLTL sectíon suggests thatr even with the turn
Iane, a large nunber of vehicles do not ¡nake use of
it when perforrning a turn. AIso note the high þer-
centage of conflicts frorn passing in the turn lane
(48 percent) in the three-lane section. This is the
result of right-turning vehicLes blocking the
through lane and, consequently, traffic moving
around it. This misuse of the TWLTL does not occur
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analyze, and prove this visual inspection, as well
as to probe other hlÞotheses intuitive to engineer-
ing experience. Ànalysis of variance and covariance
were the statistieal tools used. Conflict data were
normalized to reflect 300-ft stúdy sites (except for
conflict data) conpared to the percentage of 1eft
turns, which were alreaily normalizeil.

ft tùas discussed previously that the seven sites
were investigaÈed jointly by median t}æe. The as-
sumption vras that the locations that use the same
treatnent behaved sinilarly under the sane condi-
tions and coulil be treated as a homogenous group for
analysis. By using analysis of variance at the 0.05
level, this hypothesis could not be rejected, which

coNFLiCT OCCTJRRXNCE By TypE (% oBSERVED)

TWLTL 0.8 0.4 3.9 0.8 o.o 18.4 41.0 3.3 2.5 o,o 2g.s. o.o l0o

Lane TWLTL 0.0 1.6 2.2 O.O 0.0 6.9 16.5 8.0 4.3 ]^2.B o.O 4t.g IOO

Pattern 7,9 0.0 O.B 1.9 3.9 3.4 6t.B 0.0 7.2 0.0 r9.1 O.O 1OO

-Lane 0.2 0.0 3.7 7.2 O.O 0.0 83.6 O.O 0,0 0.0 5.2 0.0 1OO

r51 90 1156
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Table 1. Stat¡stical summary-

Null Hypothesis Test Results

Mean conflict rates equal
for simila¡ TWLTL

Mean conflict rates equal
for Z-patterns

Mean conflict rate equal be-
tween median treatments

Meân conflict rate equal be-
tween median treatments
(adjusted for vehicles Per
hour and pe¡centage of turns)

Mean conflict rates equal over
all observed volumes (ad-
justed for percentage of
turns)

Mean conflict rates equal
over all percentages of
turns obserued (adjusted
for vehicles per hour)

Mean conflict râtes equal for
day and night operation (ad-
justed for vehicles per hour
and percentage of turns)

Mean conflict rates equal for
snowpack and clear condi-
tions (adjusted fo¡ vehicles
per hour and percentage
of turns)

F=2.112 < Fl,zo,o.os =4.35
Cannot reject Ho

F = 0.00 < F t,tz,o.os = 4.7 5

Cannot reject Ho
F =90-'12 > F¡,s¿,o.os = 2.80

Reject Ho
F= 51.35 < F3,52,s.0s = 2.80

Reject Ho

F = t6.l l9 > Fa,52,s.ss = 2.57
Reject Ho

F = 7.30 > Fz,s+,o.os = 3.19
Reject Ho

F=0.649 ( F1,5a,¿.e5 =4.04
Cannot reject Ho

F = 0.204 < Fl,sq,o.os = 4.04
Cannot reject Ho

indlicateil that the data nay be anal'yzed by rnedian
treatnent and not strictty by study site.

Scheffe pairvtise cornparisons vrere Performe¿l at
the O.O5 Ieve1 on all four treatment neansr anil it
was revealed that each mean was containeil in a ilif-
ferent subset. A sunnary of these statistical test
results is given in Table l. The analysis was re-
fined further by using analysis of covariance to
factor out the effects of volune an¿l Percentage of
Ieft turns. The results also indicated a signifi-
cant difference in conflict rates bete¡een sites.
The adjusted mean conflict rates v¡ere highest for
the four-lane section 122.L, and the three-lane
TviLTL (17.6)r and the z-pattern an¿l five-lane con-
flict rates were 9.1 anil 4.8' resPectively. Al-
though the three-Iane TWI,TL conflict rate is high'
it is a treatnent often use¿l to irnprove Z-lane
streets to reduce the left-turn Prob1en. The three-
lane section conflicÈ rate is less than the four-
Iane sectionr vrhich suggests that the three-lane
section may be superior when a high-volu¡ner high-
turn rate sítuation arises an¿l wiilth is not avail-
able to restripe to five lanes.

other hypotheses h'ere applie¿l to test for differ-
ences in conflict rate due to volumer access den-
sity' percentage of left turns, day or night opera-
tionr and adverse YJeather conditions. It was foun¿l
that as the volune increased the mean conflict raÈe
increased. The data suggest a relation between con-
flicts an¿l volune that is similar to the relation
between volune anal accident rates. As the percent-
age of turns increasedr the conflict rate also in-
crease¿t. The tlPe of treatnent lras not isolateil in
this analysis.

Because of large nutnbers of vehicles that do not
use the turn lane an¿l because of the generally ad-
verse conditions vthile snovrpack conditions \dere
presentr it was exPected that an increase in con-
flicts would occuri this was not the case. The hy-
pothesis that mean conftict rates are equâI for
snowpack anil clear conilitions was not rejected. It
can only be reasoned that the poor drivíng condi-
tions r4tere offset by increased clriver alJareness.

The cornparison of ilay ancl night operation with
the hlpothesis that nean conflict rates are equal
for day and night operation also could not be re-
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jected. This nay be partly explaineil by the gener-
ally excellent lighting found along the stuily sites
and along sÈrip cornnercial areas in general.

SIJMMÀRY AND CONCLUSÎONS

The provision of a safe' efficíent neans of access-
ing strip conmercial areas (or other locations that
have a high density of unsignalized intersecÈions
and accesses) is a challenge to the transPortation
engineer. Left turns have the Potential to signifi-
canlIy increase clelaY, reduce capacit'yr and increase
accident rates. !,¡ith this in mind, the continuous
f$lLTL was observed and compared to tgro other coflÍnon
treatnents: lhe five-lane Z-turn pattern and the
four-lane section that does not have turn lanes.
seven study locations were evaluated by conflíct
analysisr speed surveys, lateral Placernent, turning
movements' and other techniques. Statistical tech-
niques vrere used to evaluate conflicts with respect
to rnedian treatnent, ilay or night operationr and
snovrpack or clear condition.

The results of this research indicate that a
properly installed TWLTL functionecl efficiently on
urban arterial streets vtith high roa¿lsiile ¿leveloP-
tnent. The following specific conclusions have been
reached during the course of this investigation.

1. The TwtTL had a substantially lower nean con-
flict rate than either the four-lane or z-pattern
treatment. conflicts were one-fifth those obtained
on the four-lane treatrnent an¿l nearly one-half those
on the Z-pattern treat¡nent.

2.Îhe five-lane TWLTL lowereil conflict rates
over a wide range of volunes, speeds, and turning
frequencies. The results of this study suggest that
TwLTLs are warranted under much lower turning fre-
quencies anil volu¡nes than previously had been sug-
gestedt. Eoweverr under low opposing volu¡nes (<400

vehicles,/hr), TwLTts will probably be ignoredl by a
large number of drivers. The advantage of spatial
separation should not be overlooked.

3. The TvÌLTLs virtually eliminaÈe U-Èurn con-
flicts. The suggeste¿l use of barrier me¿lians to
control conflict locations and prevent left turns
often results in increased U-turns. only seven
U-turns were observed iluring this study (out of
75,000 total vehicles) .

4. The five-lane TWLTL alternative is recom-
rneniled over the four-lane section without any me¿lian
treatnent when teft turns are permitteil on arterials
that have strip commercial deveì.opnent.

5. The three-lane TWLTL may be superior to the
four-lane section that does not have median treat-
nent, especially when the $tidth of the four-lane
section is lirnited anil l-eft turns are Pertnitte¿l on
arterials thac have established strip cotùnercial
development.
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Accident Implications of Shoulder Width on
Two-Lane Roadways

JAMES C. BARBARESSO AND BRENT O. BAIR

Previous studies regarding the accident implicatíons of shoulder width have
been inconclusive and their results contradictory. Engineering guidelines con-
cerning shoulder wídth have been establ¡shed, but emphasis is placed on the
min¡mum shoulder width necessary for emergency parking and not on the ef-
fects of shoulder width on accident exper¡ence. The accident implications of
shoulder width on two-lane roadways in an urban county ¡n Michigan are in-
vest¡gated. Some liabílity cla¡ms against the county road agency have alleged
that shoulders, which are at variance with shoulder-width guidelines, ate haz-
ardous because they do not adhere to the suggested guidetines. One intent of
this paper ¡s to determ¡ne whether these allegat¡ons are substant¡ated. Analyses
were performed to determine whether there is a significant difference in acci-
dent frequency between two-lane roadways that meet shoulder-width guide-
lines and those that do not meet the gu¡delines. The results of this research do
not support the premise that roadways with wider shoulders have significantly
fewer accidents than roadways with narrow shoulders. No significant differ-
ence in accident frequency was found between roadways that meet shoulder.
width guidelines and those that do not meet the guidelines. Accident data rÈ
viewed in th¡s study reveal that shoulder width is not related to the frequenry
of ove¡turn accidents. headon type accidents, or to acc¡dent frequency in
general, even after traffic volume and other var¡ables are considered. A relation
was discovered between the frequency of fíxed-obiect accidents and shoulder
w¡dth, but the find¡ngs indicate that fixedobject accident frequency is signifi-
cantly lower on roadways w¡th shoulders <7 ft wide than it is for roadways
with wider shoulders. lt was concluded from this research that (a) proiects to
reduce acc¡dent frequency should focus on fastors that exhib¡t greater influ-
ence on acc¡dent frequency than does shoulder width; and (b) although ¡t is
desirable to adhere to current guidelines wherever possible, when undertak¡ng
certa¡n types of construction projects it may be acceptable to retain ex¡st¡ng
shoulders of <8 ft in width unless a review of accident data for the project
location indicates otherwise.

Previous stuilies regarding the accident irnplications
of shoulder wídth have been inconclusive and their
results conÈradictory (!-7). Engineeríng guidelines
concerning shoulder widths have been established
(!'9) 

' 
but these guidelines ernphasize the mini¡num

shoulder wiclth necessary for emergency parking and
not the inpact of shoulder width on accident experi-
ence. It ¡+ould be advantageous to provide adequate
facilities for emergency parking, but to ailhere to
these guidelines on all roadways would not be finan-
cially feasible.

It is nore practical to investigate the effect of
shoul¿ler width on accident occurrences and pinpoint
locations where accident experience can be related

.i

.ì

''1

to shoulder width or a combination of shoulder widÈh
and other roadway factors. If such locations can be
determined, then countermeasures to alleviate the
accident situation could be implenented.

the accident implications of shoulder rvidth on
tlrto-lane paved roadways are investigated in this
paper. Ànalyses were perforned to deterníne

1. Whether there is a signifícant difference in
accident frequency between two-lane roadways with
shoulcler wiilths that neet the guidelines and those
that do not neet the guidelines, and

2. Whether there is a relation between certain
accident types and shoulder width.

The primary purpose of this research was to
deter¡nine the relation between accident characteris-
tics and shoulder width on tr^ro-Iane roadways ín Oak-
land County, Michigan. The research did not address
the liability exposure of the residents of Oaklanil
CounÈy or the Oakland County Road Commission (OCRC)
due to shoulder wiilths less than those recommen¿led
by current engineering guidelines. Nevertheless,
some liability clairns against the Road Comnission
have cited narro!'r shoulders as contributing factors
in certain accidents because the shoulders do not
conforn to the guidelines. If shoulder width is a
contributing factor in certain accident types or the
frequency of accidents, corrective action by OCRC
rnay be justified.

PREVIOUS STUDIES

The multiplicity of studlies concerning the effeets
of shoulder width on acciilent occurrences has re-
sulted in an array of contradictory and often incon-
clusive fintlings. Transportation professionals have
been forced to choose among these varied results for
years.

In a critique of these past research attenpts,
Zeeger and Perkins (p) concluded that studies that
found wider shoutders associateil with safer condi-
tions were the most reliable. They based their con-




